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Health center -promoting 4-s-afe sex'
I g lin Tailor
Fos" VI,,,o•

"Be wise. condomize." .is
t he message being conveyed to
students entering the Cutler
Health Center

%kith the reality of acquired
Immune Deficiency SYndrome
on the college campus. Cutlet
Health Center has  set •up an
AlDS-inrcuntation table with
pamphkts and free condoms to
help promote "safe sex "

According to health educator
Ruth I ockhart. "There are no
reported cases of AIDS on the
University of Maine campus.
but statistically there must be
ricopic w-ho are infectssi *Iiis
the SIMS at UMatne "

Although the numbers are
low (statistically, fewer dim
use students would have the
disease), there is no denying
that AIDS is here and the stu-
dent population mussibeconse
aware of this tact

Lockhart, who was hired by
the University as a Sexuali-
ty/AIDS educator, set up the
table in order to get people
thinking about the AIDS
eidcm -
,."The table has been set up

for nearly a month now and we
have already gone through
LOW condoms." _Lockhart
said: "Students need to think
about AIDS and cithariexual-

mitted &select and- if
'they don't see something (infor- .
ming them of the diseases),
chances are they're going to be
less likely to think about it. "
Ahhough the condoms and

pamphlets are free of charge. E
students -arc requested to take I
only one or two per person and
should be aware that coodama_ _
arc &satiable for sale it dill--
university bookstore and at the-.
Cutler Health__ Center
pharmacy.

•'The purpose of the table is
to educate students about
AIDS, rather than serve as a
mass distribution center for -
condoms." Lockhart sail.

Calor 111181111 Comer has set op an AIDS
ludeenolisa table to inform students of what

Accordine to Lockhart, the
only Sexuality AIDS educator
to be hired by a college in the
state of Maine, funding for the
AIDS infantile* table was
taken out of the health educa-

aro mai ass nee 'My practices. Free coed
1111111**111t MOM* at tit as

lion budget and it lainknown
whether any of the mandatory
student life fee money was
allotted for this inform:at:oil
center.
AIDS is not an easily

MainkiahonorMartinLutherKing, Jr.
Bears devour

Oninks• Sudo
Stan *me.

' In 1928 whoa Mania Luther
King Jr. was bars. ;he civil
rights movement in this coun-
try was sirtually non-existent

In the 1950s and 1960s, when
man) black citizens of this
country were struggling to
achieve voting rights, access to
public accommodations, and
equal opportunities in educa-
tion. many of the students now
here at the 'niscrsity of Maine
were not yet porn

Yet in 191* Maine joined 13
other states and declared King's ,
birthday. Monday. Jan 18. a
state holiday This year many
kxal organuations are also
planning events to celebrate the
1%4 Nobel Peace Prize win-
ner's accomplishments
  Thel.IMaine

Student Association is * coor-
dntating several act-iv-Ries to-
t;ommemotate Martin Luther
King Day. The group IS holding

private dinner for several
&embers of the admintst rat ion
and facult/, followed with a
lecture by 'Micluiel S. :Harper.
which is open to the public, at
4 p.m. in the Hauck
Sudttorium
Harper, an award winning

poet, is a professor of English
at Brown University. He has
publishes: sevesiiii volumes of
poetry, and has been descnbed
by Trinity College President,
James F. English Jr., as “one
of the most influentiaTVOices
among blaa artists and in
tenet-wait in America. -

The President of the Lthlaine

Martin lather Ain. k.. one of the casatr- iresord chit right.
ado Ms. MB Mar lin lartlidn reletwaied as a ewe balk* aldin. Mans
Iffaupt bat emit% planned lo honor doe Ye adman. of Mock Numb).

Afro-American Student
Association, Ukaatrist jtinidr
Dciuglas ,Dorsey, said he
believes theirrsportance of Mar-
tin uther frialt--Day lies in its

"He (King) did a great deal
for our society, by being a role
model in the way he went Aritit
overcoming racial injustice
through non-violence,"
Dorsey said. "I believe he set a
path or example for all of the

cY American people that if things
aren't right, they should be
changed.

potential to educate stockers, as
well as other University-
affiliated people, about the
American civil rights move-
ment_•

The public is welcome.

transmitted disease, but the
most common way it is con-
tracted is by having unprotected
tno condom) sex With an in-
fected partner. Sharing

Case AIDS page 3)

Gophers, 6-4

by Mks Ilourcpas
:Ant A* le

k was as if S/1" ri Vialsh
had *fawn the script.
Beim a record crowd a

..—r—Affi.xxi Arena. the Maine
"You can demand equality.

Black Bear hockey team
He initiated that for blacks, for ' deibied the number ow
women, for. many different ranked uniwrmt) 01.
races," Dorsey said. nesota iokien (;ophers.
At noon on Jan. 19, in-the -7 -.-.LALune was float

Sutton Lounge of the Memorial Christian-Lalonde and Mile
Union,. the Women in the Cur- icHu. hgh just II seconds
riculum Luncheon Series will wort to come away with a
hold a program titled, "Deal= -------say-e.switiry.
ing with Racism, In Honor of . "We beatpm • _
Martin Luther King Jr.." hockey tan." said
which will-focus on ways that,
racism Still effects mg lives. -"T)is is prornady theft-

win in ‘latiat-himme
--said sophomorit'-----

Captiano.
UMaux was tanked-se

hocko polls Thi
victory, with Sattudav's vic-
tory,' over hiannomi-fieksh.
wit in aN INtehhoilkt jump

-- the aka Beats 16-Wic—.
number one slot.

Nith the score tied 4 to
4 and km than Ilse minuses
to go in regulation time.
Maine's 1 Aortic got the
gamc %inner. He slid the
puck Iss tiophei givaliendei
ktibb Stauber alter !tit rind
had been locre in tront of
the net. • -

"711/inD tThycrI flirted I
il0C1in Plet 4)

Apokoy

Due to a
breakdown of our
phototy peiet ter.
The Daily Maine
Campus was
unable to publish
last Thursday or
Friday.
We rep,ret any

ineonven
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4ssuestoeIae.
in-- his course is "very provocative, women's studies program rather a
stiMulating, positive for me." • would try to integrate .wonsen's issues.
"The stuciasta can relate it very east- and -concerns within other classes.--Al

ly-to their lives." be said, "It really. think-we've been partially successful in
hits home. If a professor can rate sub- this." he said.
‘ menet ina-way that students can "I feel both approaches are good. We •

From the male _viewpoint, Milan* to it one personal level, it maker- should not restrict the student option to
philosophy Professor Allen has been a for t good educational environment . " an exclusive focus on svornen's studies.
A IC ally for years. Allen has served on In bringing these stews into his Siudents should be able to take other
the Advisory Committee for several classes, Alien said, "I don't want to courses. I believe that students should
years. Like Brewer, Allen brings ' bring up feminist concerns that are ar- have both options.'"
women's views into his courses. tificial. 'In motts, of the curnculum; Six years ago. Allen learned a lesson
-"I don't see this as a 'woman's *omen's concerns are vital." as a WIC supporter. "Yon don't have

thing,"' Allen said. "We're concerned , Especially in philoscip4y, Allen noted to please everyone," he said. "If we
about sexism as male domination with "concerns about gender oppression and have enough people *hoist supportive.
gender Oppression." . feminist contributions are r cnt to the that's sufficient to develop a v itaI pro-

In his view, Allen believes that subject matter." ,.-, - gram. ,
women's experiences and contributidlir Alen—* sinAddlike to see one of tsinkap- , Kristin Langellier . associate professor
sad *assert's issues and concerns have - Preaches taken by the university. The of speech communication, also serves on
daserasen totally ignored or neglected: -' first snAdd be to organize and establisb.., the WIC Advisory -ortirnittee. :**I fedm
1 ----hns something to do with powee.it______a_aMmeleastadist_pragr .'*1 think  like it-MC) has 

e 
more of a dif-

esciety, intdch. Alio said. is pew* that's legitimise .and we - should do ' ference in My prof 

ittia 

. life than My
-. mie defined. --If yea hire a curteihnn Mat. -- Otter 'NFailailmar 
oeith those characteristic:I. then that The other approach , could be Langellier4, of her amen years at
says taiething about power. " reaming, which is going on right UMaine Soo sees a certain part of -

Alleseays the topic of gender issuelvelaid But it ynxiilidn't have-a-15111 faculty no( WIC. 
Thoughmaima

BLOOM COUNTY

77- '

'F

- -BY-GARRY TRUDEAU

• .ssserall. there is excellent institutional
support."

In the Speech Communication depart
ment. anaellier feels that WIC has had
an important impact, since there has.
been considerable revision of the
curriculum.
And how do the students feel about •

these courses? UMaine *Mot Laura
()tune has taken many courses in the
women's studies area. "I lust love
them. " • she said "They make me
much more aware of *hat is going on
around me than other courPit -- -
taken. _
-The NW thins I can say about them

is they arc exciting. I always look far-
„ ard-io_itarrs to clam, because I'm
alwayskanunit_scasething new and
fermi. vhhere in other courses. it's the
same old, dull thing. Things in these
coupes are presented in Such a positive

44-having a con.
cremation in women's studies, because
of my interest in them.”

director Newlyn fan WIC gain.; \
According to her.11ir

women's studies courses have had a
good enrollment and have had poskiee

tznc.response*. " as V Wail
unless the p

i_ 
erson is close minded,

ones students take a - 's studies
aeons. -their lives are changed. - she

are things that make me op
ti " she said. **I have good peo-
ple to k with: the faculty, ad-

_ mimstrat Auld the students."

Classifieds
Ems ihnodroda isekbdicpost
spare time. United Servioes`of
America is looking for\1/4
hoinevierken to perform mail set- " .\\,1
s is cs tncegtjyi..,progtams,  
available. For latatigstion send
large sett-addressed stamped
enVetope to USA. 24307 Ma/PC
MM. Pkwy., Suite 306,
CA 91154.

Help le sagest. I need' soeieone to.
help menage a ces outfittlitt
and guiding - business at
Millinocket Lake twat Baxter
Park) May-Sept I988, Knowledge
of canoe tempi.. is 'metal and

___maior canoe rosMs -of Northern
Main.-ii—particular helpful
Guide's license set-neemempeMl. • A

- Don Hibbs at •

pd. Vimmidt Salm penes need
 al for Verbsimine which *publish
  b7.1*-Derib MaisreamPoit•
twat a- month. This peskiest is'
Ipdj is needed to ma ads in
Basso, .

lassifiedi anelrimr111(L-
arv pishished toe Tessi & Them
aod are Mae Mem. II Wed. before

SPIRITUAL FREEDOM

IS POSSIBLE

Free lecture* given every
Monday 7:00-9:00

Avalon Way LoatinIng C0114111
-- 347 Wilson St

Browse, Ms
111111-2131
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The Deily hisine Campus, Monday. January 1*, tSSS

hypodermic needles with an infected
person ranks second.
AIDS can not be contracted from

drinking glasses, toilet seats, donating'
blood, eating utensils, swimming pools,
insect bites, coughing, sneezing, spitting
or ,touching an infected person.
When made aware of the statistical

fact that there are AIDS carriers at
UMaine, metal' students _reacted
positively to The AIDS information
available at the health center.
"I think its a great idea for students

to have this information an campus and
it gives students a good chance to know
what ttocy're getting themselves into
when they have unprotected sex."

_ said Mike Henry, a senior from Han-
cock Hall.
"The fact that they have free con-

doms and information shows that the
health center is concerned and I'm glad
that the student population is becoming

ii

ft matiniaMI from page It

aware of-AIDS-.-" said Bill Young. a
junior from Chadbourne Hall.,

With this distribution of condoms and
information on AIDS, UMaine joins
such schools as the University of Ver-
mont, UMass, Syracuse and Cornell,
where AIDS victims are more prevaknti

According to Lockhart. "this makes
us unique, since we have no -reported
cases, and it sksvis we are at the
forefront bf universities distributing
condoms and information on such a
serious virus."

Further efforts to inform the student
population on "loving carefully" will be
made on February 12th in the lobby of
the gym. Several groups from the area
will put up displays stressing the need
for communication with your partner,
abstinence and safe sex.

These displays are open to everyone
in anticipation of -the declared Love
Carefully Day. on Feb. H.

-

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't

make college easier.

Just easier to pay fot
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship. y(si
could finish on one Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition arid allowance" for educational
fees and textbooks Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. WALL...r: CAT% BE 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING.

'

3

Off Campus Board
BUMSTOCK

MICHAEL HEDGES.

COFFEE HOUSE
WHETSTONE

R—NUTS FOOD COOP
ORONOKA

G AN 19 4:30PM
LOUNGE

Ityou are interested in helping  out top by the Memorial Union
Tuesday. It takes a lot of effort to put hese events together and
we do need your help. If you have any uggestions on what we
can do or bands you might like to see play up .here, stop by the
meeting and give us yourkjeas.

Economics
course to
be offerect-
FOr many years aft Work' %FP. 

Maine's economy tagged behind dos NW
In tbc 15080'.i, -the situation

reversed, with Maine's growth rate easi
outpacing the U.S. economy.
Beginning in January, the University

of Maine will offer a spring semester
Mount aimed at understanding the
significant recent changes in Maine's
economy. Richard Barringer. former
Maine Commissioner of Conservation
and visiting UMaine professor of
_economics, will teach the course titled
"Issues of Maine Economic Growth and
Development: A Research Seminar."

According to Barringer. the course Is
designed to enhance the "knowledge
and understanding of the Maine
economy, its historical evolution, its
current contribution to the iell-being of
Maine people and its future re-
quirements."

Barringer plans to employ. theoretical
perspectives and observable economic
trends in examirung the state's economy.
On the latter point, he said he believes
several developments in Maine should
be recognized as having a .ignificant ef-
fect on the state's prescnt and future
Among these developments are a

decline in manufacturing and a growth
in service industries, a concentration of
growth IA Southern ‘4aine, a continu-
ing decline in farm acreage. _interna-
tionalization of lumber and pulp
.markets, the end'of major capital con-
struction in the Maine utility industry.
the aging of Maine's population and a
continuing out -nugrat ion of- people ._0(
prime working age.

Given the above trends, Barringer
said he does not believe that economic

vitality can be attained in all sections of
the state with the same strategy.
The differences among Maine's

regions_..will be among the issues ex-
plored in the course

"It does not necessarily follow that
because-- growth_ has spilled into
Southern Maine. from Massachusetts
and New Hampshire that it spill further
northward," said Barringer. "Closer
economic ties to Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces may be a more
realistic strategy for Maine's northern
and western counties."
Barringer is approaching the l/Maine

course with a clear-cut academic goal.
"I want the students to be able to do a
piece of economic analysis that a
maker would would find valuable." he 'add.

•

L.;
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Dave Greely

Getting psyehed
by Ike

s -
A cult figure has .been born.
But if Cathy laconeta gets any More

popular with University. of Maine
. basketball fans; she may just lose that
cult status.
' • With Victona Watras's depanure,
the- starting point guard spot was
biconeta's for the taking,
And she has definitely taken it.
At 5-2, "Ike" has always been a

crowd favorite because of her sheer
_quickness and dazzling ball-handling
abtht'. But fan adulation aside_ Cathy.
laconeta is a basketball player_
"She's a _ sparkplug." 'Said

-1.1Maine tri-captain Liz Coffin. '-'She's
:-.--grOisit into Divisr I point

ird. Site can match up with arrys,--nt
in the nation with her quickness. "
 Blaik _Bears' 76-56 .1:tory' •

Over the University. of Miami in
Audtonum Wednesday- night,-

laconeta 's tenacions defense and
_flawless fiat:and:mg sparked a se.:
Could:hall UMainc surge that broke

• CipC11. a tight game and sent the crowd
IX114- into a frenzy.
The statistical line on laconeta was

good enough: 3$ minutes played. 10
points, five assists, four steals and two
rebounds. She committed only .three

. ovart,--71SOIW-111-111t second halt.

- doesn't evai come dose to-_ . .
telling whole story.

Ike scrapped. fought. dove and---
dazzled before finally getting her first
rest of the night with 9:05 left in the
game. The Hurricanes must have been left in the game, but by that
awfully tired of her by then, hut time LAtame held a 20-point
Coach Peter (-sawn showed no met- .lead
cy. laconeta was back on the floor at _ Senior center 'Liz Coffin
the -730 mark. led all scorers with 23 points
Some Ike highlights. and pulled down a pme-high

. •In the first half, she twice chased 17.rehouads to pax Uktairie.
down fastbreaking 'Canes to poke the bat ii Wal fat from a one
bail iway. With 2:01 left in the half.. . woman show ,
laeoneta came from behind to thwart

it breakaway by Warne-4- Toiti
Smilley. made an exit through a door
at the end of the floor and returned
to a standing ovation. But the second
half no.s truly Ike Time -
assists, hoops and lots 'of fist-

Ms Daily Mains Campus, Monday. January 111,tggg

Defense spurs Bears
Record moves to 10 and 3 with 7e-56 rout

&km Ilegsks

Dunicang- . • - '
• At 18:03 she broke Miami's press

and whipped a cross court pass tip
Debbie Duff for a layup
*At 17:13 she cut off a breaking

Maria Rivera and Coffin blocked the
shot. Coffin hit the floor, got the ball

between-the-legs mos e. drove past bet
and canned a double-pump Jumper.

The hoop gave UMaine a 52-36 lead

and it was lights put for the, "Canes

•At ;52 Ike calls it a night and

finishes up with a leaping high-five

With Coffin. • "-
Following the same. Gavett said,

"She's playing real "
_

Possibly the understatement-of the

MOOS.

After a back ,and • forth first
half that ended with the Univa-
sity of 'Maine ornen's•basket-
ball team holding a 33-31 lead
over the University of Miami.
most of the 1.114 fans in atten-
dance at the Bangor
Auditorium were probably ex-
pecting an old, fashioned
barn -burner:
-- Instead, -the --Black ikafs
came out of the locker room
blazing, holding Miami to.ost\
_five_potnts in, mow than 11
minutes while - Storing-72-5 to
alms the game open en route to
a -76-56 win
UMaine (Oach Peter Given

said...a change in defensise

strategy at -seemed to
confuse the Hurricruics.
"Vie used a 1-3-1 zone with

a mat chop-pert hiarn0 -RiVeia„
and it really gave them some
trouble." Given said.
To say that the defense gave

Miami "some trouble" is like
saying thil* II is a -pretty

. nice_boot,17
- After the Bladr Bearrean

:on impressive 12;5 spun they
held -Miami scoreless for nine
minutes. The Hurricanes broke
the scoring drought with a
Hope Butler tasup with 6:4.3

During the decisise nine-
minute span the Bears used
hoops by Coffin. Cathy

7 laconeta. a three-poim play
bs Rachel Bouchard, and
two Debbie Duff baskets to
lengthen a 45-35-lead.

Duff continued her torrid
outside %hooting, is she con-

3 vetted on 6 of 9 attempts
from the floor en route to a,
1.6 point outing. Duff also
went four-for-four from the
foul line to lease her free

.LQIaconeta who went 'coast-to-co, __wens pex.xmasc at perfect
stitter-stepped -it the foul line-aid- L.000 after 14 attempts.

tossed in a layup, giving U Maine a . Miami Coach ken Patrick
42-33 lead and sending the crowd. is the Beats showed tarn no
to fits. _siorprises. but inexperience
'At 13:r she smart ritound30111111K-r hurt his squad

snatched the ball from her and hit

a layup. Yet another crowd eruption.
Duff with a beautiful no-look dishior- 

•Hockey
Just 24 seconds earlier the ?ad pick-

it ed 
and vat, 100,,,, dek.ord pi 10 OfIC salt' and shot.- lkisr .iruano sad

ed Smilley.

"We expected -11

physical ,game. but our own
inexperience hurt
Patrick said "Maine plays

great defense, and Or crowd
really got into the sane. That
may hase shaken son* of
our younger players a lit-

t k ' •
Bouchard, who turned in

another strong showing with

15 points and 10 rebounds.

said the crowd did play a part

in the win
"The place was rock-

ing, • • Bouchard said

.."With -them reac-ting like

that, it really gets you go-
ing."
- Impart& Coutioued to play•

tia Oda* Mai; iihemre Chowsidhi lan11.

her mixed role as crOWd
catalyst and general nuisance
as. she scored 10 points, made
five assists and four steals
Besides the tangible

evidence offered by the
scorehook. though, were
seseral hurricd shots and
passing nineties . winch

(sattlefeligillee

•At 10:29 she showed knisie—thinuill *Ads: mid Lalonde- 
Minnesota can*: hack and scorcil

Ii to die dekals of the 443 at As. -item thrcr ouls ioTT.

kind. Mame\ Malugh added the finishing Dae Wan& llot the lint talk sten Itc
touch ki the ism rust II seconds lain Mike thni itudolh'a now d Maine
Golden kiund McHugh akine in the ski, wlakendef Sixtt1 Ks

and he shot a imo the net to Simko% nisi Then Flier Hoikinum waved on a wrap
mound phis that gra by King.-

Maim had taken the_k:isi.iii_lhr-fat.--__--Defismiiiimii ILmify Slink) Moaned itic
period 1 to on..a shorthanded prisk by lead with his 15th sod of the sealion
Ik6v aPiiano _wthl, broke in s% eh his • the Black Bran Calle tia.dilio even the
brother. Jack. _ _

r 
Wv . ink* secortill-pentill--eer-goak

"1ixkum made npuit Om in the 4:ot Mario Tine; and Claudio Scrernin .!
mt. and Jack *zee Me Ittiond pa4s. 1 laida1 karned titan the 1-Int fR•ft10

ravines, Joon her

omincal tram par 1)

Waist, said "lhe wooed Inc of the lor sis
goals-

1 Net N goal was an important we fal
Maine is 4 Mkt XII at **muds Orr Min
ricsota mak I 1 to 1.' This gual brutathi
the raucous Maine otowd NIA K) hk
Maim thal hid to rake a 4 k) 3 Iriid

Around the mid-point of the second period
whij Ciiiy-lkonn look a pass horn Goldni
and-Nub in alone over the blue brie.-

the (Artiers tied a a kaar poi two
minutes LiktIms-marafebtiori-icopcdii
to !he skit and thrikir_us high tier KIM%
‘trwikirr
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As soon is the spectilationendedjhe
stieculation beam. •
When itaasas armounced Fri*" that

Skip Chime* ataild Teter _from haspew
as men's basketball coach at the Dieser-
so of Mame alter inswasing specidation
that he statukl do so. the tint -question on
esersbady:s mind %a'.. -Vs.tlat -going to
replacebimi" .

Tire ledielharcandidaica both slim from
aithin the I/tint-rats of Atone system
One - ()Maine warani, coach /tier
Gnett. the other is UnnerillY ot -Southern
Awe men's-wash Bob Brown. Although
neither his eapessed Mime in tlw post-
tion.-estrybody seems le /We the one
of dem wi..-  

bah a powertionte with Ow
asirnesi. a item commit! entitely of
himie-pown Pares,..He is also afeinner
inees askant at phlanc-
&own

hoop fans lie coaciwme of the bee
- 'Awns to the sule's history at- South

ftwdand tbah School  beton kabinet to
. heconW wistnanrunderptienir

lila Med soach Rick NM° a litINIV).

UnT*1111'.1:

*MI t1C.Id ciya.h at S4
Amid:ifs C011eye„. Bross ri riTurned

.. 
it)

ts4Wane  coach 'Weird Link HO
in.Auburn. Tbe vecanillw setjet

in Mane. rumanip_hqtan Marhawas-
-;asiosiag in kw the 1  411111110r

- that lirowAD has
- (he LAtaine ;swain situggimpS die
- - fisinDr‘

. Now liroan is the the head colich
N\ I. where his Ili:Skies are the Isin 9

te:1111 in IAC nation in trisamon 111 \rid by R. Kevin Dietrich

trit JOMI Bar

Imo pip

r the bit ex

Mime Open (debaser dirk 5-4 eiebry web No I Meimieinta Friday BIM at Allond krerni.
_

13earT rally _to repeat feat 

Beats trounce
whelks hi bkes ma. Bob- bone
be ipecubiod in a potable niplaxintea fix

(1114.0die, r'e71,141- fin dements, view dope kw

Gavtit. in the mast of a 12-3 waxon 1;111A7111) 01 Maine .hoxiey barn to
aith the swinteri. has +maids refineu
comment 011 the a vo.lich
slider tet concentrate on his preident

Pirds.-lion. Port Canett w tee be thr -
nest t Maine men's .:osch. Rob liroan

with the ,:utnyl IMaim: administra
• tain woiSTits to upgrade the ,dhietW po-
gram% a UMaine, men's hiskethaffifthe
next logiod herieficLus

- And it the program is impulsed with
• mode scholarship% and a Luger twinning
budget. d Ant might hire Brossii hack in-
to IN. aion I Puska-dull

Brown is an metre coach and has an
amuse basketball mind Relatie• his on-
%lain ixiachtnet *day, he a a moinator
-fid.lbe tfr pisiernality Sabi a successful
feenalor. given the meal 0 *ark wait
Takao nothing nay horn Rier

tiaiett. Sob Renen is the nun for the

tlib•

• 71 as especting it a hale bit. I  think a's
kind of natural after -kist night (the aunt:

  _Vaal  aidI thliblk its IOUgh to

the pby two •straight emotkinal games,"
es- Norsk %aid.

periencr a ha ot a *Moons Saheday esen
ing against the linnet-sit s of

Mannessita-thilialt.

The Mick Rears wor fresh off a win
mg 0-4 triumph meg. No. 4-ranked Drayer-
sits of \Inmates friday nigli while the -
Bidldogs had diopped a tOlifh 2 1 sontest'•
W the 1knsecs1 t( Low

/ha %Olaf the near mord Alkwid rens
%wad ot 4.421 _yaw aaa 'natant but a
down .1% t_ Maine thibbed tilt11) and kft
ahsotutely no doubt as to whom the tied
team 'iv eUlk1ffi htL4.CP a -

Spurted on by-a of goals horn Dike
Wanks and Mike \IcHitidi and iacrall
-solidwam pew the Rack Bears detailed
-the- ilidid9ifa644Ind Wiped their aeconflo•-
13.4.-2 imitative, a confornIe mirA of
11-2-2. good tor the top spot in Hockey
Few ),)
Dekosoman Dot Nrwus said thy want

4.-i,pmed a snug kick/writ kilkasing'its hig
ain /Ilan "

Indeed. UStaine had a tough time pet-
ting things going (-arty on. The Bulkkats
tallied tam. as lot ward Sandy Smith scored
his With goal ot the season,' power plas
marker. al 9:03 of the lint period.

It didn't-ay that stay for long. though.
\kilugh*, goat at 13:19 tied it up and

Ikne apiiimo's marker 'as minuses later,
with lust 27 sesords remaining in the
period, rave the Back ,Rears a 2-1 lead.
UNID's Bob Almender tiectit op again

with his 14th goal 46 seconds 11110 the se-
cond period, tsirt after  that it was all
IJNIame. _

Werisky •-scored his '13th goal 01 the
seasonat 7:05 ...hen was able 'to comers
Ruh tiwkiim's pas".
lour mattes UM Made it a 4-2

contest viten-be -.Man44:.asuatio's slap
shot Past Hulking netminder John
Goals by \ klfugh and Wens/es sealed

things in the third with \kilugh tiprang a
shot past Hyduke and %kiosks poking in
a rehitund

VW' ILoyi v

--

, 6-2
Mellugh's ally came ant 38 seconds in-

to ahr-periiiii.eask-in.effeet... hmke-fhe--
liulkkwir back.

But no master bias well the Black Rears
have played ol law,nrwie ,has kali:men Mat
the No. I ranking will mean much mime at
the end of the season.
- "les nice to he No. I and I think sse
shoukf. he ND. 1, hut we want to he Mn
int the end-of Match and the beginning .
or April.". NoMs said. -It'll mean a lot
nue at the end ia the year. Hopeful's
things • A ill keep up. "
Scon king was durp in said tar the

---713lia-Bears. tinning .that, % and ear-
ning IN: praise at head Vouch Shaan
Walsh.
"Nobody talks about him as the hem

pink in die nation hut 'I v.4141111'1 trade hew
for anyone - else an the world " Walsh
said

"I kb walls .good tonight and we tam
alining really " king said 1
thought we came Nick pairs well and we
played good defense.

can go as tar as we want. he
added.

!Maine's fiCAI outing is Uridas, against
/liaises last kve Boston College in Bostoori.

ars win one ft1hSkipper,
VT bive1Wely

4corirenter

ant one kW •
la after klin-

Val Inuathi

to life
*4 to 3 kad
cond Pcia!,1
nwn (laden
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ur arm two
ikitepred
over kmg's

"If I had known this ssould happen, I
would hase retard alter the Michigan Saw

. -
Just 24 hours alas anraTiincing his mum-

mers. lkaveres of Sin* basketball Coach
Skop Chappelle was rewarded with his fast
calory since De% 12, as the Biack Bears
knocked off C'aniuus Collepe. 9444, Sma-
cks) afternoon in Siernorial -Gymnasium
Coco Barr) and Reggie Banks came up

with big *es all afternoon as the Golden
Ciriffints acre neither strung enough to stop _
_parrs nor gawk enough to stop Ranks.

_Berry powered in 27 points. in the se-

mild haft and cotteeied •44 Minutiae-
Banks added 24 points and 12 rebounds.

"That\ been there, and I hope it con-
tinues." Chappile mod ol Harry's perfor-
mance. "I think what happened yesterday

(the irtutowia annoonsoncnO affected turn
poierve--war.-_"

Barry was unstoppable underneath. scor-
ing rnomis twi %hurt, turnaround simpers
and las ups on of missed shots.
"We did it for hen Whappellet and we

did it kir oursebes, " Barry said. "At
needed a win. I didn't can 4 theN hired
me out or not, I was le aing to. pound the
boants.."

the Rears tempi_ Ogle al OW
outset. turfing the ball mer and inissirig
SOW easy shots below finally getting on the

- woretimid alter almost fnur M111/41M tt play tins maid get n'webearthen 6ase polakthe
on a jumper t." Matt Rosalind. rem of the way. •

• - The rem of the firm lull. was ugly, with The Riad Rears liks recessed a mild el
both teams turning th hall OVC1 on several kwt '4(1171 reserve pole guard Todd Han-
occasions. But the RL Bears stayed close son tic came up- synth two consecutive
and when Banks ttilkwd a Dean Smith swan earls in the second half and pin the

- --nnw.--frifstane hided .V1-,1 Sernenterlel
At the start of the second lar, UNireel "Todd ghes in a dirneibion dna Milt

• Seined- connection of Barry and Gel' "doesn't, in that Todd is a true point
(iorms combined kw the firv 14 Black Rear - paid, " Chapplk said • , • --
points. • The last six minutes of the pante *OS win-
- An opposite hand flip by Hairs gave tar Banks as he scored 13 pointaaight of
lAtaine a49-4t lead and 1Wililed a 12-0 which came on dunks
Mask Bear run Jeff Holmes drilled two (-sinus abd Holmes added

added another as the Black Bean took_a Alain*
straight three-point shots and Rossigad _=trijmune.

6.3 50 lead with aim under nine minutes a- -
mamas lathe contest . The Cioiden Grit-
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David Ihdhersque

Famed journalist
to talk at UMaine

on U.S. economy
ORONO —, Author and Pulitzer

Halberstam. once called "a legend in
American Journalism." will speak
Jan. 19 at the University of Maine.

Halberstam, author of -The Best and--
the Brightest," "The Powers That
Be" and "The reclioning---ifIrTrogy
on power in America, will speak at 8
pin. in Hauck .Auditorium. The free_
public lecture, titled "The Reckoning! -
-Made in America or Japan?" sponsored
by - U_Maine Distinguished .Lecture
Series. i.,

Halberstam first came to-national
prominence in the early 1960a with hia.L
reporting of the Vietnam Aar When he
refused to accept the offiCial-oprifnissif -
about Vietnam and reported that the
war was being lost. President John Ken-
nedy asked the publisher of The !Vevi
Vo,k Times to transfei Halberstam to
another bureau. For his Vietnam repor-
ting. Halberstam.at the age of 30, was
awarded the Pulitzer Prize.

Since Vietnam. Halberstam has
coscred a number of social issues in-
cluding the civil rights struggle in the
South He has also reported from
Eastern Europe. the Congo and South
Africa. Hatberstam has won esery ma-
tor journabstic prize and explored ma.
jot linitedStates institutions in his many
books incialling the gosernment and
military .in.'-"The Best and the
Bright-est, - the media in "The Powers
That Be" and the decline of the U.S
economy and thensell in Japan's "The
Reckoning...* . - -

• 'The lltadosing. 7 final, volume
of the trdogy. Was chosen the-Most Im-
portant Boa Read in 1986" in a Wall
Street jorejaai survey of Fortune 500
CEQsr-it was deemed one of the "10

_ --Best Books of the N ear- by "Business
Week' • and. was us months on The New

Attiek--Times-best'setter list-7-
___Halberstam has been described as 'a
-.. powerful journalist who writes about

e crucial subjects in a uas that
  laypeopiel:aaAuidentand._:*iiarper's"

Magarine has called Halberstam. "a
legend in American journalism. "'He
has esen been cited by Watergate
reporter Bob Woodward as "the iour-
nails; lc rather to a generation of us who
went into the profession because of seiles- - - -i- - -corn mons,
he did in Vietnam " ,

'

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW

AVAILABLE!

98% of those who apply are ac-
cepted by a school of their
choice. Pick up an application

and brochure at:

Center for Student Services
National Student Exchange Office

2nd Floor, Memerial Union
Telephone: 581-1417_

80 Colleges and Univeraltiot
_ choose frottil

-
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-tame as a dorsi retract IM‘nela's rumor*
brand of interne. swarnting-defense.

To the test of the Beata' mai; every
Miami fumble was met with uset, two. or
thrcc t."Mainc pLisers dna" on the floor
for the loose ball
-Mk pia an a coashing clinic on what

ki do when there s a loose ball on the
floor, Gatti saki-

leading the war/ kw the Hurrkne+ was
Rivera. who showed' inciadibie range in- -
connectuw Oar 21 ricants. Included in her
output-stew bombs fnan sadl berm/11hr
19-foot. 9-inch three point "tripe.
1 he only other %mini 'Ober to reach

dcadde figures  nos '11fittle-k_erhp 103114 .
and pulled down . a anin-leaglig 10
above& '

•••••

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASISCIDATION

MEMORIAL PlICERAM.

11111111111161
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THE AMERICAN HEART
ASERICLATEN

hIEMORIAL PIELRAM.

kaaatriks
aptiapsweati atilieRaireaa
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Nominations are now being taking for the positions of

PRESIDENT and VICE PRESIDENT of Student Government.
Pick up petition papers in the Studiiit Government on the 3rd

floor of the Memorial Wiwi

Jan. 25

SCHEDULE
on Papas Due into the Student Government

of the Memorial Union.

Jan. ze, Cand1dtes Meeting wilt-be-held at 5 p.m. in the
1912 TOOM on the 2nd floor of the Menwrial Union.

---Fellx-1---campaign Night at-the-Senate-0 candidates may ___
-sPeltk-before_the General Student Senate at a meeting held ft' 

WO

£011

Feb. 2 ON DAY Voting will take place in all dining
Me orial Union, and the UniverSity-Collegeiiiiion

By using your ID card voting is made quick and easy.

Election complaints are due in_the Student Govern-
ment Office by Frid4y, Feb. 3 'at 4 p.m.
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Run For Interdorm
Baird President and

Vice Preside tit

Pa up nomination sheets at the Stu-
dent Governmert or officean thei
3rd floor of the tylemorial Union.

'LT-Nominations must be returned-by:
Jan. 25 at 3:30-p.m. 
..IElections: Feb. 27: .

Theilnterdorrn Board is the
goverring" board for all dor-
mitories on carripus. Stop by
the*,•office for more details

VOLLEYBALL
The. tilvlaine Wornen's,Yolleyball Club

would like-  to invite interested university

women to participate on our team.' We

have-a groviing

-friendly, club

that. plays

competitive

 volleyball

throughout

the state.

Ptease come

UifitlINTIMITAIMINHENIr
Inaramal maw

January 114-20. 2t* the Real Band
,22. 23 Hot Wax

26. 27, t13 Little Wing

29,30 KOR
rJD CCIVIEFI CHIAAGIIIE IF VDU

HIAVE OIIE IJ THE 1:111EINTAUFIAINIT

Cisse—Bonita serves: Mexican, Tax-Mex,
and Cajun-styie food

fi
rgy%

_

OM MSS ON A See0.11.1111011.0.C•
.10.111111101101 /IP sommeas row

Hudson Museum
Traditional aod Contemporary Cultures

IJORk STUDY
PO-Si TX-0116S-
Available Immediately

The museum has opportunities for individuals interested in ser-
ving as museum attendants and as guides. Must be willing to
work weekends.

Contact: Terri Dow at 581-1901 or come to the
Museum Office on the 2nd floor of the Maine

- Center for the arts from 9:00 to 4:00, Mon-
day through Friday.

OPEN
RUSH
--come meet
the brothers

of
PHI GNI% DELTA

Steak Dinner
.Tuesday, Jan. 19

Lasagne and Pastailarter_
Thursday, Jan 21:

•

------gamma

Dinner served at delta

—
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RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WANTED

Residential Life is looking for students of all majors. The job of the Resident Assistant
involves multiple roles and responsibilities. The job is-directly related to thegoals Of the
residence hall systesms which include:

. To foster an environment favorable to intellectual

growth.

2. To promote democratic group/government.

3. To promote individual student development, both

personal and social.

1 .t he culturakeducational, and recreational needs and
4. To provide programs within residence halls that meet

-- interests of • students.

5. To provide counseling. and referral services.
6.. To aid individual students in developing respon-
sibility and accountability for their behaviOr.
7. _To provide a physical facility that is conducive to

meeting The above goals.

If you are interested in_a_ResidentAssisosi_ 'itian  please attend one of the  
Information-.:Sessions.-,

  WHAT WILL POTENTIAL
EMPLOYERS BE LOOKING FOR

• IN YOUT  

Leadership, Relevant Experience, People Skills,
Effective C.ommunicatkna, Confidence, Good
References,

PRESENT AND FORMER R.A.'s
SPEAK OUT
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R.A. INFORMATION
SESSIONS SCHEDULE

Information for fall 1988 positions

• DATE

MonclayA,— ui.-18
r--

Monday, Jan. 18 —

Tuesday, Jan. 19

TIME

4-6t00-

4-6:00 p.m.

4-600 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 20 l21;30 p.m.

Wadi Intrevtudent• learremewepanerat and temeht Metal • eleathesnen ohs h aryls ..is Inv ...••• Sinn!. 
edneldaYi hut•. 20 330.5:30 p.m.

%lake it easier for them

...become a Resident Assistant!

I ••••• *Mr lik•nral whnl Ow% hewed and 1 anewk)1101111elpiatadhelehelV   _ _ _
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Thursday, Jan.-21 7-9:00 p.

LOCATION

Aroostook Hall
Main Lounge

Stewart Private _

Dining Room

Hilltop Conference
. Room

Memorial Union',
Suuonitoungc

-
Hall --

•
Wells Lounge

**The sessions are for both on-campus and off-campus
-students. _ •,
**Students MUST attend an information session to ob-
tain an application.

**Students need to attend the entire session from begin, _

fling to end. (approx. 2 hours)
"Students who attended an information' session in
December, but did not -hand in their application for the
accelerated process may use the same applicationior _this
process.

r
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